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DIMVA 2009
Detection of Intrusions and Malware & Vulnerability Assessment
July 9-10 2009 ? Como, Italy
Program Selection
• Received 44 submitted papers
• At least 3 reviewers per paper,
for most papers 4 reviewers
• Decisions made during PC meeting in
Brussels
• 13 paper accepted for publication










































































Singapore; 1 Switzerland; 1
Program June 9
• Session: Malware and SPAM
Chair: Toralv Dirro
• Session: Emulation-based Detection
Chair: Peter Szor
• Keynote: How to Steal a Botnet and What Can Happen
When You Do
Richard Kemmerer
• Session: Software Diversity
Chair: John McHugh
Program June 10
• Keynote: A New Era in Security Collaboration -
Turning the Tables on Botnets
Henry Stern




• Session: Anomaly Detection
Chair: Pavel Laskov
• CIPHER 5 Capture the Flag
Lexi Pimenidis
So What?
• Presenters of accepted papers:
– Please approach your session chair early!
– Please copy your presentation to the
memory stick provided by your session chair
– Please stay within your time limit
• Contributors to the Rump Session:
– Please approach Sven early!
• Authors




• CIPHER 5 Organizers
Thank you
(in no particular order)
During the Sessions
• Please mute your mobile phone
